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LIBER'T arrives at Paris-Charles de Gaulle airport 

As of March 2013, customers subscribed to the LIBER'T payment badge, will be able to 
pay their car park charges with this mode of payment in the PEF car park at Paris-
Charles de Gaulle airport. 

The LIBER'T badge, developed by motorway companies, is already widely used as a 
quick mode of payment at electronic toll systems on motorways and in certain car parks. 

"This new service, implemented in conjunction with SANEF, constitutes an additional 
mode of payment, enabling customers to pay their car park charges without leaving their 
car. LIBER'T also allows customers to save time", claims Laurent Palayret, General 
Manager of Car Parks and Access at Paris-Charles de Gaulle. 

LIBER'T subscribers benefit from this new service with no changes to their subscription 
and no additional charges. Each month, they receive an invoice detailing their passages 
through motorway tolls and their car park visits.  

Using the LIBER'T badge couldn't be easier! 

• At the entrance to the car park, the customer takes their ticket from the entrance 
terminal.  

• At the exit, the customer moves into the dedicated exit lane for the LIBER'T 
electronic toll system, signalled by an orange "T". 

• The customer enters their ticket in the exit terminal. The amount to pay is 
displayed on the screen of the exit terminal. 

• When the badge is detected, a beep sounds. The customer presses the button 
on the terminal to validate the LIBER'T payment. The barrier opens and the 
customer can exit. 

 

This new service, available in the PEF car park, is the first step in a roll-out process, with 
the service to be introduced to the other car parks at Paris-Charles de Gaulle in due 
course.  
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